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PATERSON

SILK MANUFACTURERS HAVE IMPARTED A TONE OF INDEPENDENCE AND PLUCK TO THE WHOLE CITY.

T
CATHOLINA LAMBERT'S HOME. TN PATERSON. N.

THE LYONS OF AMERICA.
PATERSOX AXD ITS GREAI
SILK INDUSTRY.
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to do with the fact that
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dismally failed in his schemes to f""n combinations
of their plants cannot be said, but it Is a very unusual condition that practically a whole industry
should be entir.iy In the hands of men who started
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with no commercial
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One of the things upon which the people of Paterson congratulate themselves to-day is the. fact
that the great fire which swept the business centre
of the city and a great many homes out of existence left the mill section unscathed. "While a thousand persons were rendered homeless, practically
none of the mi!i hands lost employment, and that
Is one of the potent reasons why the city authorities were able to show 6uch unparalleled lndepend-

In this nge of great Industrial and commercial
it Is Interesting to turn to one Industry
which has so far defied the efforts of the trust promoter, and where the small capitalist or tho man
with no capital has still as much chance as ever to
launch himself Into business and make a bold bid
for fortune. The advocate of Individualism could
find no better Illustration of hia doctrine than the
success of the men who are at the head of the two
hundred «=ilk concerns in Paterson. either in the
manufacturing or some other branch of the trade.
Several efforts have been made to group the
various branches of the Industry into trusts. Th*
first was with the ribbon manufacturers, the next
was with the throwsters, and then the dyers wera
tried, but. although In each case tho negotiations
they all
\u25a0were carried tr> the point of consummation,
fell through, and to-day each of the two hundred
trusts

J.

$50,000 to go through It again: but we are all right

are in as fine condition as any firm In
the trade."
Hamilton & Bowlea started three years atro. and
now have a plant worth H.OOO William Hamilton
is sixty years old, and was a twister. Samuel
Bowles is thirty-rive years old. and was \u25a0 loomflxer. They each had 8.000. and were undocHcd
whether to sink it In business or buy homes for
themselves with the money they hnrl saved by long
economy. Flna.ll} they
Ided to go into business.
In the first year they were sorry they <lld not
buy homes, but to-day they ar- well satisfied with
their business
venture and ar.- making money.
Their only regret now Is thatUhey did not start
in business long ago.
The Appel Brothers Manufacturing company is
another young concern which Is making great
stride?. The corporation is composed of Joseph and
John Appel and Charles Fckston<\ all being employed by Charlea K. Medlng before they started
for themselves
foui years ago with ten looms.
n,
Now they have a hundred ii!'..- looms In opei
and have the reputation of making Ibe best de
aigna In tie s<llks In the market. The An!- are
Bohemians, and both studied textile designing in
Vienna.
Joseph Warner comes of a race of silk men who
were in business m England, and h>' has seen some
hard times when silk was at Ita worst. He Ftarte.i
in bustsjSSS In Paterson seven years ago with three
looms, after having worked in the mills as a
weaver He has a plant now worth JB,OX>. As an
Illustration of the development of the silk busln*-?B.
he says that It used to coi>t him J4 to get a pound of
silk wound, and now the winding costs 12 cents a
now, and

FART OF THE ENGLISH ART GALLERY IN CATHOLINA LAMBERT'S HOME, IN PATERSON.
is $20,000. Mr. Eastwood was a poor man. but retired wealthy In 1900, leaving the business to Mr.
White. The latter Hvea It: a fine residence at
Ridgewood. He Is also a large real estate owner In
Pateraon.
The tlrm of Anderson Brothers Is composed oC
four brothers— John H.. Jamea J.. Oeorge B. and
William J.- all practical men. They started in
1879, in th. era of the hand loom, when they were
all very young. They have exhibited at ten expositions, and hold a number of medals for unexcelled work. Theirs is one of the foremost concerns in the silk trndo now.
Frai
H. Mayhew worked In the sl!k mills all
hi.-- life until ISS.S. when he rented the machinery in
Wortendyke, N J., and started to manufacture
silk. Afterward he bought the machinery.
A >»>ar
ago he moved hi.-; plant to Paterson, and at the
Altoona,
Bamo time ho started
another plant In
spindles
in
Perm. He has now 175 looms and 7.000

the two galleries. Artists and art lovers come from
all parts of the country to see Mr. Lambert's collection.
To any one who makes a civil request to see the
gallery Mr. I^amberfs door is open. No one Is
more delighted than he to take some one through
the gallery who understands and appreciates the
t reap urea.
"Ido not believe these pictures should be locked
up from the people." he said. "They are one of the
sometimes think
best educators in the world. I
that many of my pictures should be In a public
gallery, where the public can have more ready access to them, but Iam always willingto let any
on« come to my house and see my collection."
Since Mrs. Lambert died the opportunity for
outsiders to hasped the collection is practically
confined to Sundays, unless a previous engagement
Is made. Mr. Lambert lives in the big hous* alone.
H<» has a son and a daughter, but the daughter Is
married and the son's bwataaaa keeps him away
from home most of the t!m<v Mr I«imhert attends
a:-- strictly to buslnssa to-day as he did fifty years
apo.
He is at his mill in Paterson ev^ry morning
at 7 o'clock. After attending to the correspondence

mill himself, and the door of the miH is nevat
cosed. His employes can come an.! a > w hen they
''a:, *aj
please. He pays no one more til I
he pays every Saturday up to t.T> :nin ;t« of aaav
ting time. He *oes around the mill with a roQ at
bills and asks each man what he wares him. He
never kept any books, alwt
detaai
of his business in his memory. His mill is one at
the most modern In the citj.

WOMAN SILK WORKER SUCCEED^
SHE EMBARK 3IN BUSINESS
HARD WORKER.

AT

HOMB-i

Mrs. Llzxie Jenklnson haa the distinction of b«aa>
the only woman in the silk business in Paterson.
Jacob Frederick Uaer Is one of the sturdy Swiss
She
had been a warper in one of the silk mills
who have i layed an Important part In the devlopbefore she married Mr. Jenklnson. who vas aa
His
ment of the silk Industry in this rountry.
txerland,
and
father was in the silk business In >'-'\u25a0 •
undertaker. Her husband did not prosper in busithere Mr. Itoer izot his training. He ime to this
ness, and Mrs. Jenkir.son five years aso
-v?eived
country, ami started in Paterson with half a dozen
the Idea of ek!ng sot the '-.mi' income by doing
looms. To-day he has ovor three hundred men and
in
hts
home.
working
warping
w imen
for him. Ho Is assisted
at
At that time the manufacturers
business hy his sons— Frederick A.. Halph. nn exdid all their own warping in their mills, but at
srhooi commissioner; Eugene W. an.l William A.
busy
they
frequently
seasons
found that their warp*
Murphy,
Abraham and Arthur
Who do business
Ir.g and winding plant3were rot adequate to keep
as Murphy Brothers, started a year apo. and they
now
m:ikit.ir
to
doable
their
aro
srranirenients
plnnt, after which it will be worth $18.(VK>. Both
started when amall hoys aa quill winders with
They
th'lr father.
have had large practical exIn the silk business, Alrahan being a
perlent
weaver nn.l Arthurs warper.
mpoaed of Inseph and
The Patterson Brothers,
Samuel Patterson, started a year ago. with sixteen
loom*. Now they have forty. Th»>lr specialty is
taffetas, which iire reputed to be the finest In the
pound.
market. Their plani is worth about 05,089. JoThe David Beckstl Silk Company started In 1391 seph Is Supreme
of 'he Knlchts of
with four looms. Now they have a fine plant, and Malta In New-Jerseyrommander
Samuel Is a National Ouardavthe company has been recently Incorporated at man and also belongs to th.- Kntcrhtß of Malta.
Beckett,
tho latter of
000,000. John and I>avld
The Sprlns: Silk Company started a year ago. and
whom died three months ago, wera athletes. They liar'! and unceasing labor has levelooed the busiwon several notable bicycle races In the county.
bo that to-d.-iy th« plant Is worth $9.<W». The
n»»s
Company
The Loyal Silk
la run by Messrs. Dodds
concern is compose.i of David Matchett, president;
& Main, who started four years ago with a capital Richard Matchett. treasurer, and Jamea Martin,
of $500 in the Broomhead mill. The pmall plant was
secrrtan
The two
tchetta were weavera and
practically operated by th* families of the two men Mhrtln
was a wrirper.
at first, Mr. l>odd giving his whole time to it. but
Clowes, of Clowes, Southern & Co., Is a
William
Mr. Main only going there In the evening aft*r fin* example of the self-made man. He nev*»r went
working In another mill all day. They speedily deto h"-\u25a0) but he 1* one of the best rend men in the
veloped their plant, and two years ago they formed
city. He started to work In a silk mill In Kngland
a corporation. Shortly after that they had trouble
when ha was eight yenrs old. He studied at the
with their raw silk man and their supply was cut loom, and always had a book br«|,le him. He masoff until an accountant went over their books. It terpd Pltrmn"" sywrem of phnrthand In this manner.
was found that they had -n" equity of Sll.ono and Hl* application brought him promotion, and he
doing a
operations were resumed
iperlntendanl In several mills In ESnglanA
was
* ey are now
"\u25a0
good bußlnetis.
V*'
He ramf to thla rountrv fourteen yearn hro. and
i'ompnny
The Mleseh Manufacturing
i.« a big conhus h*en In rui«ln»w» In this cltv about elsrht years.
cern to-day, but sixteen reara ago Mr Ml«»sch. who Hr> stnrteil with four looms anrl now h:is \Tf>.
was then a foreman for Charlea E Medlng, M«rt»-<1
Th' experience of nvtnv of the
Una manufactIn a humble way. To-day he owns the litrguMlesch
urers la expressed by John Holth.Trri. of the Kssex
mill. In South Paterson, and la wealthy
impsny.
Silk
He hns been In business for five
Betaer,
proprietor
prevloua
Samuel
of the Rlversion Pllk year*,
to which he was a weaver f->r AshCompany, did not know anything of the silk busiley & Bailey. When asked ns to his business exness when h.- became a partner of .J Fortlnsky two perience h«» said
years npo. They started wtth five looms. A year
"T hnve had \u25a0 lot of trouble and worry, an<l IfI
ago Setzer bought his partner out. and now be has
hri'l known what I wn» irotnt; to face i probably
eighteen looms and Is worth $\u25a0>.'".«•
He is thirty
>uld n«.t ha\ tackled II but I am a good deal
years old.
better off to-day, ami mv i-hlld'-on are n. Kro.-vt deal
John W. Taylor, h weaver, started Sfteen years
i.tr.r off itlll. They wi'l sr<>f fh" ruivantage. Iam
agn and ha<l a hard struggle for a long time, but ho rind thnt they will not hnve tn an throuph whnt I
Is doing well now. He haa taken up all kinds of have h*d to contend with. They are being hrotißht
fancy designs, au<
rj McKlnley souvenirs,
from what they would have b,-> \u25a0!
football up differently
pictures, etc.. snd is doing a big trade
stayed pt tho loom. It puts them tn a dlfHe exhib- l.\r. I
of
Pair,
ited at the W< rW's
and took h medal.
ferent si here
life."
Post & Sheldon have been exception!
successful. They started live or six years :iko. and never
hnve had a day of hard luck. Mr. post v.;* a
OXF MAX'S GREAT fiII'CESS
keeper and Mr. Sheldon a foreman for Jamea book-•
son. Now th.-y have automobiles and carriagesStmi
and
a lart'e. factory, which la growing every <lny.
Fortune smiles to-day on the business of the Rett- HOW CATHOLINA LAMBERT MADE TIIK
ger-Allen Company, although she turned her face
on Mr. Allen for a long time, lie was a weave
MONEY WHICH HE HAS INVESTED
and started In business
for himself, Mr Hottger
w'is a silk salesman, and since he entered the busiIN 'STI.Y PAINTINCW.
ness it has prospered.
Although they are now separated In business
Samuel .1. Aronsohn and Alram Mnrphv made
Cathollna Lambert, head of Dexter. I.p.mhcrt Jt
thoir money together. ltoth were weavera and Co.; w! hnvo several large rr.l!ls. is the wealthiest
they started ciKht years ago with .< combined capital of 1175. They secured second I md machinery Individual silk manufacturer livingIn Paterson. He
and got material on time, so that they onlj had to fs a millionaire several tltn-s over, and bis home is
pay rent to start with. Six months ago Aronsohn
a largi stone castle, built on tha side of Oarrel
bought Murph) out, and he Is now running o plant
Mountain, overlooking
city. A fortune was
of 120 looms. Murphy started a new plant of fifty spent In Improving the the
face of the mountain, outlooms in the Harmony mill. Both ar.' under thirty
A LUOAI HAND SILK LOOM IN PATERSOX.
years of age and each Is worth CO.OOfI
palatial
si«le
of
cos!
of
the
home. On a prothe
keeps a pair of fast horses, but of late he \ronsohn
has been
jection of the mountain, immediately behind the
Mr West, a veteran weaver, looking over the operator's s
using his automobile to go
lilh
to
mill
rvatory, the tclescopa In
castle, he built an
Threlfall & Bteele, both weavera started about
two years ago In the Broomhead mill with twelve
which sweeps New-York City, the harbor, and far nnd other matters he |eH to tho New-York office their looms Kotngr. Mr?. Jer.kii MSB wns the 9rst t«
looms. Now they are building n mill of their
bay.
Mr. Lambert calls his home Bella •<f th.- company, when he spends the day. return- make a depart ur
own down the
n tw<|
at West Paterson with their own money
mmandlng view.
Vista, us it lias a
ii-.»: to hit homr at 6 o'clock.
others have started In tho commission warfaai anif
Ml<-ha.-l .1 Oreeri la perhaps the only silk manuMr.
years
bordering
ten,
facturer In the city with a war record
In
thla
homi
Lambert
haa
a
He
is
on
winding,
choice collection
threescore
and
but neither .•: tketaa has mci .v.tn tbfj
He enlisted in the Ist New-Jersey Cavalry in ISO!
nd
of paintings. The main gallery In the
of . but he is still an .it iv • and hoalthy man. He ad- success of Mrs. Jenkinson.
nerved through the entire war, %ems a "'chief the enstle haa a height of two doors, and centra
Is lighted mits that the severe daily routine he imposes upon
Mrs. Jenklnson was only about twenty-five Tear*)
trumi>ettr. He waa wounded in lh*> battle of Col.l
Harbor. He now bolda an oHiee in tho
from tho celling. Here are many of the rar.'s; ' hlms. if is beartnntnaj la make itst-if felt, and that old and attractive looking when she sot a irpinsj
L'nlon
eran Legion. When he returned from the warVetmasters,
for which fabulous sums he returns
h->
works of old
ir.-il at nights now. after the
creel into- her home and started out to look foS
dm
went to work in the silk mills, and whs
In
would be paid to-day. Three or four years ago he i cares an«l worries of directing the affairs of a business.
It was hard work at r.r>t. but Mrs.
the William Strange mill He started foreman
gallery
large
in 1887 with twenty-five looms, and now In
found
that
the
was
not
to
women,
enough
employs
Iconcern which
UN men and
but Jenklnson did not flinch from the ordeal. Little bjt
has lift
Joseph White, who owns a fine silkheplant
paintings,
which
grew. tsi did excellent work an4
constantly
contain
his
to
he
is
.
he
do.
know
when
how
little
her
custom
going
at
ooi
or
he is
to
Lakeview, started in buslne« with his
it.
adding.
had in exceptionally large number of ; chance
waa always on time with It. .-:r: soon found that
Henry Baatw
1 In 1892 Mr. Eastwoodsifi.f-.rh.'r
was nn paintings He.
Although
spent
most
of
his
leisure
hours
inventor, and got many
English
are
on
by
masters
of the eighteenth j
valuable patents
' his art oollectli n >-•! he has always taken an in- she could not do all the work that she g>.u 'roni tha
th« whole plant was run under the patents AlmoVf
mills and she bought another creel and hired 4
of Mr century, and >ie decided t<> group them toscther.
terest In tha public aiT.iirs of the. city of Paterson.
Kastwood. Th.-y have thirty-two looms,
'ir..
pr
which
never
t:.
object
gallery,
politics,
he built
new
entered Into
Held r»l
ictlcal
small space in the Broomhead mill. Sr.e adJed
running He
equal to 192 of the looms which were in style
With this
at the=
: but at one time be xva.t a memb< r of the Board
the long promenade
winding frame to her small plant and began to
part
time Mr. Fastwood started In business
of
to
the
along
north of of Trado. i:n<l he waa
the
vii!
In
all
the
movements
active
of the plant la $60,000, and the value of the patents
the castle. To-day this is decidedly the finer of that body took up. At one time he was .i proml* employ labor. For over four years hrr business
steadily
increased until she could not get • nougH
ncnt tisure In local musical circles, and It Is said
the Broomhead mil to accommodate her.
that Mr Lambert Intends to build .ihall for musl- room Intwo
AUnas)
months ago she bo -.;..
the
cul
societies or make some .such provision In his About
will, He is a trustee
of the Second l*resbyteriaj»
Church.
At one tlm.- there wns a story that Mr. Lambert
would leave hi. art collection to the city of Pat.-rBou. but when asked übuui the matter h« said
that he could nol do thai In Justice to his family,
aa it was til'- iTu>.-t valuable asset be had.
\u25a0'I have been collecting picture* for the last
forty years, h< Fj-.id. "As ihad the cash to spare
1 bought pictures with It, a:ul i have kept on buying more valuable picture! everj year.
As my
taste and my purse grew ! cleared out the pictures
which Ibought at Brsi and sot better and more
expensive on. .-. until noil my pictures! are
rth all
my r.-al .-sta'.-. silk plan! and business put together. If some of those pictures were put on the
market to-day they would be
.-:M by some ol
those multi-milUunaires at remarkable
figures.
Now that we have >o many v.r> rloh men. some
of thes.- treasures have gone up in value, far beyond what Ipal i for then."
Mr. l^ambert 1r plain In his spssrh. as In everything els. . He talks In an aggressive, terse
manner and loaves no room for doubt .is to his meanIng. He Is an Interesting conversatlonalisi and a
good raconteur. His life story
Is told In that one
word "work"— hard, unceasing labor. He came, to
this country from Yorkshire. Kngland. fifty-four
years ago, when only a lad. He says himself"llanded in -hla eountrj with only
a sovereign In my pocket-about enough to half
pay half a
week's board. 1 started to work in Mr Dexter'a
mill at Boston for M tt week. There was no eight
hour law in those days. We v. .k. .| twelve hours
a day. and often fifteen hours. We did not grumble
at the hours. When we had the work
we did it
Four yeurs after Istarted I
.iad an interest In the
business."
hullding
up
Outside of
his own business nrobably Mr. Lambert's greatest work was
done on the
tariff committee of the
Manufacturers'
ciation, whlcu perhaps Silk
did more than any Assobody for prot.>.-M..:. to Amertcun products other
This
committee woi i for many yean at Waahlngton
to get a protective tariff put on silk,
and In
they
worked
for
so
the nrotectton of all other
MRS LIZZIB JENKINBOK
To the work of
Industries
th'.s committee Is due
the remarkable conditions which prevail in Patermill,
in
Garfleld-ave.
Her plant of warping •\u25a0*
to-day,
where so many worklngmen with no
son
winding machines occupies the first ana assagai
capital, have gone Into the s.ik business and
In
floor* and she lets the third floor to a tenant. oaa
comparatively few years have become wealthya
has thirty warping creels and a large number o»
while nt the same tlmo the operatives hay»
winding frames.
well paid, well dressed and have lived comfortably.
The plant U worth JIO.OOO ana n»
„,«.«
mill la worth J3S.CWU.
In live years this woman has built UP -a splenina
,sn<> ]ZiZi
SI.KKPS IN HIS SILK MILL.
business and employs about ititl handsIndefatigable worker. She does her own drumming
William Ball is getting aloasj in years now,
and U very often seen driving around the silk n»"
he has not changed his business habits with the but
her own delivery wagon All her prompt*
In- In
tarried out strictly to the letter. When she **Z
crease of hi.s wealth or his business.
He st.irted
that
an order will be ready it a certain day Jf
with three Lm>ib« In River-st.. .u,d has built up a manufacturer
can depend on her to the "^"jjj
business,
nne
occupying three floors of his own That is the secret of her success. She is at h«5"J_7
MODERN LOOMS IN THE SILK MILL OF E. SABUE.NT.
every
morning
at 7 o'clock and no one in Her •«
mill,
st
Sumner and Montgomery *tn. Although he ploy
FATLRSON.
works harder than she d.>«-3.
provides & flne home for his family,
v..i-.«si
he sleep.
Sha hu decided to go Into the throwing bu*ias»"
operation

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

A COitXER OP THE MAINHALL OF CATHOUNA LAMBERTS HOME IN TATERPON.
ence In refusing assistance from the outside. The
heads of fan
iko bo work the morning follow ng the Bra an I iim money with which
to sustain th.ir h"ni'
Patersor. is a manufacturing city, and depends
on two Industries— lron sad silk. John Ryle, an
englishman, who
t In the East, made it
the cer.tr.- \u0084f the silk Industry In America, and It
"Lyons
became known a- the
of America."
Perha-ps nowhere in tin world can there be
found a t>!.:ce where as many workingmen have
Started la I ismesa and succeeded as In the silk
! Paterson.
business
atholina Lambert, the richest siik manufacturer llvtng at I'aterson, who land•
in
rj
ed
with RSI in his pocket, says:
V.'c were all as p.por ss Job's turkey when we
artarteri
Al! the American manufacturers
here

•

silk concerns Is Intent on the success
and individual existence.
The silk trade was probably never better than it
Is to-day. Every plant In Paterson Is running up to
Us capacity and no man Is beard to complain. Of
course there are always those who talk of the good
old times when money was more plentiful, but, although manufacturers get a great d> ill less to-day
for their product than they did veara ago. their
facility for turning out more material for the same
expenditure Is greater. Mr. Lambert Hays that fifty
years ago his concern used about fifty pounds of
silk a week, whereas to-day It uses blx thousand
pounds a areek. The benefit of thr- dervelopaaenl In
the trade goes to the consumer. The <-\u0084r.sumer now
gets for 75 cents what he formerly paid J2 for.
That the manufacturers are well satisfied with
their profits cannot be better shown than by the
fact that 50 per cent of those in the business have
started within the last few years. It is remarkable
to notice how many new firms have sprung up
lately. It Is not alone the briskness In the trade
that has caused this Increase in the number of
concerns which are now doing business. There are
no inort moneyed men going Into the business now
than formerly. Nearly all of those who are starting are workinsmen.
They have seen the success
of Catholina Lambert. Peter Bailey, Dwight Ashlry.Joseph Wadsworth, Henry Doherty, t 'harl^s
E.
Midlriß. J.K-ob WeHmann, Edward Hil.y. Charles
Auger, Charles Simon, the Orlmshaw Brothers, the
Bamfords and many others, who now go to their
mills In carriages nnd flutomobiles, live in flne
homes and are the leading citizens of the town, yet
who started practically without a dollar, depending
entirely on their practical experience.
The new
men in the trade are showing enterprise and business shrewdness DO less bold and keen than the
princes of the Industry, and in time they will take
the places of the trig manufacturers in tho comof Its separate

munity.
It is generally asserted thut It takes a great deai
more money to start up In business nowadays In
Paterson than it formerly did, but the experience of
the last few years in the sitfc Industry proves that

CATHOLINA LAMBGKT.
started at the bottom of the ladder.
say
When I
American manufacturers, 1 mean those who have
be*n In the Eiik business a long time. To
tell the
truth. th<-rr are
any of us who are Atnerl• .r,hardly
caiii. M•..-\u25a0
came from England. Scotland or
Irfclariii, I ;t we have spent our lives at
the busln*-^ li it..- country, and
call ourselves Americans, hi distil * :.shed fromwe
those who have imported their business from the other side. I
would not
•ay taat Paterson silk men are rich in the way
one
la u< customed to talk nowadays. Some of us have
a rreat deal of real estate, mills and machinery
the trouble with us is that when business is
we cannot get anything like its value for It
and whfi: bttstnea* is good you car, not get us to
sell.
Fully JO per cent of the men in the silk busl•eu at Pat«rson wtrt waikir.gtnen earning their

»

this Is not true, as most of the young men who
have ventured 'orth for themselves have had no
more capital than their predecessors.
This can be
seen from v. few Instances taken at random:
sharp
young
For
business men It would be hard
to beat the Cohen Brothers, who started with nothing In ISS6, and to-day they have a plant
worth
PO.OOO. Israel is thirty-six and Abraham Is twentysix years old. They were both weavers, and they
hired four iooms in the Merrill mill a..d got their
winding and warping done on
commission. They
went ahead and wore silk without orders,
and
Israel went on Saturday afternoons and sold what
they had made during the week. After a struggle
of nine months they moved Into the Acme mill,
where they put in twenty-four of the finest power
looms. Now they are in the Fulton mill with one
hundred looms. Their strong
is in knowing
what Is wantea in the market. They made a big
hit by being the first to see the coming fashion In
moire velours. wMch are now in vogue.
•at has been a hard fight." Bald Israel, when
talking of hi» experience, "and I
would net '-*-
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